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NOMENCLA', rj
A = An . v sq . in. )
D = Diameter (in.)
E = Modulus of elasticity (p.s.i.)
E' 1 = Energy (in. lb.)
F = Force (lb.)
g = Acceleration due to gravity ( in. /sec. /sec
.
)
h = Wail thickness of cylinder (in.)
L = Sage length (in.)
ra = Mass (lb. m.)
? = Pressure (p.s.i.)
R = Radius (in.)
t = Time ( sec.
)
V = Velocity (in. /sec.)
AL = Increase in length (in.)
^ = Strain (in. /in.)
£ = Strain rate ( sec
.
' 1
) ( in. /in. /sec
.
)
0~
=
Stress (p.s.i.)
r = Density (lb./cu.in.)
INTRODUCTION
Obtaining valid data that shows the dependence of mechan-
ic;:! properties of materials on strain rate is a difficult task.
Certain investigators have found that some materials are weaker
at high speed; others that materials are stronger at high speed.
For this type of research, tensile impact tests have been per-
formed by many investigators using pendulum machines, rotating
disc impact machines, explosive impact machines, or other types.
The strain rates obtained by those methods range from 10"^"
in/in/sec (sec ) to 25>,000 in/in/sec. In this roport are do-
scribed twelve experiments performed by different workers. Dif-
ferent techniques of measuring stress, strain, and strain rates
are given. The results are given separately for each experiment,
and finally the correlation of these results is made.
Shepler (1)""" used an explosive tensile loading test to
obtain strain rates near 25,000 sec -1 . Hoge (2) performed his
experiments on a Dynapak metal working machine which utilizes
the power from high pressure nitrogen. Anderson (3) also per-
formed experiments on a machine in which nitrogen is used as a
power source. A rotating disc impact testing machine was used
by Clark (ij.) to obtain high strain rates. Hoge, Clark, and
Anderson were able to obtain strain rates of the order of 16 to
l£0 sec . Manjoine and Nadai (5) obtained strain rates up to
900 seo"1 by using a rotating disc impact testing machine
'""Numbers in parenthesis refer to bibliography.
similar to the one used by Clark. Smith (6) performed experi-
ments on pendulum type impact machine to obtain strain rates
up to 200 sec .
The results obtained from the above mentioned experiments
were based mainly on the initial and final measurements.
Steidel and Makcrov (7) used a pendulum impact machine, similar
to the one used by Smith, but utilized a high-speed camera, with
a speed of 7000 frames per second, to obtain the reduction of
area as a function of time. They obtained strain rates up to
100 see . Steidel and Austin obtained strain rates near
17,000 sec" by means of an explosive tensile testing machine,
and the instantaneous values of diameter and velocity were ob-
tained by means of a high-speed camera, about 3 million frames
per second. The results given in this report are for specimens
of copper, steel, and aluminum.
The above mentioned tests were performed on solid rod
specimens. In the following experiments, tubular specimens
were used. Handall and Ginsburgh (9) used a shock tube testing
machine and obtained strain rates around 900 in/in/sec. Clark
and Duwez (10) and Noyes (11) used tube impact test fixtures
and obtained strain rates of the order of 200 in/in/sec.
Strain rates of about 35 in/in/sec were obtained by Hoge by
using a modified Dynapak impact machine.
TESTING TECHNIQUES
Solid Rod Specimen
All the specimens used were of the standard type as shown
in Fig. 1 except the one used by Shepler. His had a curved
taper as shown in Fig. 2. Load cells wero used to obtain load
as a function of time; these were connected in series with the
specimen. In most of the experiments, the load cell was con-
nected to the stationary end of the specimen. Anderson,
Steidel and Makerov, and Smith attached the cell to the end at
which the load was applied, moving end. Effect on the results
due to the mass forward of the gages on the load cell was ig-
nored. Hoge attached strain gages directly to the test section
of the specimen to compare results with the load cell. Agree-
ment was good.
Shepler used an explosive loaded tensile test to determine
the properties of materials under high strain rates; see Fig. 2
and Appendix I for detailed information of the machine. For
determining the velocity and displacement, an accelerometer
(see Fig. 2) was fixed to the- moving end of the specimen.
Strain gages were mounted on the accelerometer two inches from
the front end. Mass forward of these wires caused a measurable
force from which an acceleration-time curve was obtained. A
single integration of the acceleration-time curve gave the
velocity, and a double integration gave displacement. A cali-
bration test was run on the accelerometer to determine its
accuracy.
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Pig. 2. Testing machine, Shepler.
Before applying the load oircumferential rings were
on the specimen. Measurements of the diameter at these rings
were made before and after the tost and used in calculating
true strain. The oscilloscope 1 display of the load cell and
aooelerometer outputs were recorded on film by means of a
rotating drum camera.
Stresses were obtained by dividing the fracture load by
the actual area at fracture. Strains were calculated from the
change in the diameters of the rings marked on the specimen.
±he nominal true strain rate at fracture, £
f
n » was calculated
as follows.
k in A /Af
e
fn
tp
where A and A-p are initial and final areas,
t„ is the time from yield to fracture,
k is the factor of proportionality, ratio between the
velocity at fracture to the average velocity from
yield to fracture, k = V^/Vp.
Shepler defined average true strain rate from yield to
in A /Af
fracture as £ = , and the nominal true strain rate
tp
at fracture as
fn-S* e
p
Average true strain rate from yield to fracture, £ , could be
calculated from the experimental results. Shepler assumed the
ratio £-fn/^p to be the same as the factor of proportionality,
k, in determining the nominal true strain rate.
Hoge used the Dynapak metal working machine, Pig. 3 and
Appendix I. Ultimate strength was calculated by using the
original area; fractured area was used to calculate rupture
strength.
Strain and strain rates were calculated from the output of
a velocity transducer attached to the specimens' threaded ends.
The velocity transducer output voltage, e, was integrated by a
Tektronix type preamplifier. The integrated output, e Q , was
related to the displacement, AL, as follows.
e dt
RC
'o
AL = I V dt = - RC e /K
J
where V = deformation velocity,
R = resistance,
C = capacitance,
K = conversion constant.
The conversion constant K was obtained directly from the slope
of the calibration curve, Pig. lj.a, which shows the excellent
linearity of the transducer. Strains were obtained by dividing
elongations by the original test section length (1.75 inches
gage length) . Strain rates were obtained from a plot of /\h as
a function of time. Because the transducer was measuring cer-
tain displacements which were not occurring in the reduced area
Fig. 3. Dynapak testing machine, Hoge
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a. Velocity transducer calibration curve.
b. Validity curve for the velocity transducer.
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section, validity teats were run using a universal testing
machine to check the magnitude of errors. Actual displacements
were taken between scribe marks defining the reduced area sec-
tion. Figure kb compares these displacements with the inte-
grated transducer readings.
Anderson used a tensile test machine which also utilizes
high-pressure gas for driving, Pig. 5 and Appendix I, a cross-
head (yoke) . Travel was measured by means of a linear potenti-
ometer gage attached to the fixed frame, and actuated through a
wiper and a rod attached to the moving crosshead. Results on
the oscilloscope show that crosshead speed is nearly uniform
until the maximum load is reached which indicates that speed is
virtually unchanged during general and local extension. The
results obtained from the gages mounted at the middle of the
specimen over a gage length of 0.25 inch, show that the actual .
strain increases at a very high rate during localized tension.
Because of this, Anderson used the results from strain gages
to obtain strain and strain rates.
A rotating disc type impact machine was used by Clark,
Pig. 6 and Appendix I. It was found that due to the inertia
of the rotating mass, and because of the relatively small energy
required to rupture the specimen in tension impact, the velocity
of the wheel was effectively constant during fracture.
To obtain the stress-strain curve, the load-time diagram
was used. 3y knowing the peripheral velocity of the wheel, the
increase in the length of the specimen could be calculated at
any time after the impact; at the same time, for a particular
11
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Pig. 6. High-speed tension test
machine, Clark.
A = Rotating disc
B = Striking jaws
E = Dynamometer
F = Anvil
M = Tup
P = Extensometer
S = Specimen.
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increase of length, the corresponding load could be obtained
from the load- time diagram. By knowing the initial area and
:'... of the specimen, stress and strain could be calculated.
using tills data strain versus time could be plotted, from which
strain rate could be calculated. Points at which yield stress,
ultimate stress, and breaking stress occurred, were obtained
from the load-time diagram.
The tensile loading machine used by Manjoine and Nadai
(Pig. 7) was similar to the one used by Clark. Manjoine and
Nadai used a load measuring method which was slightly different
from the others, k through o, Pig. 7- The fixed end of the
specimen, c, was attached to the force measuring bar. At the
upper end of this bar a vertical pin. was welded. The upper
end of the pin formed a 0.002-inch slit with a fixed pin
located above it. A beam of light was projected through the
slit onto a photoelectric cell. The force transmitted through
the specimen stretches the bar, which, in turn, pulls down the
pin, causing a slight increase in the width of the slit. This
causes more light to pass through it to the photoelectric cell.
The response of the photoelectric cell was calibrated to give
the load.
For strain measurement, a second optical system with a
photoelectric cell was provided, Pig. 7, d, p, q, and s. The
light of a small lamp was converted to a parallel beam of light
between two condensing lenses. When the anvil, d, due to the
stretching of the test specimen, moves downward, it intercepts
the light beam, and the resulting decrease of light causes a
Ik
Fig. 7- High-speed tension test machine,
Manjoine and Nadai.
a = Force measuring bar
c = Test specimen
d = Anvil
f = Pair of hammers
K = Rotating disc
.' = Spring
k = Upper lead
= Slit
m = Vertical pin
n r = Light sources
o, s = Photoelectric cells
P, q = Brass tubes.
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response of the photoelectric cell which, is recorded on an oscillo-
scope. This gives elongation of the specimen as a function of
time. From this strain could be obtained, using the original
length of the specimen. Strain rate could be obtained by plot-
ting strain versus time.
Smith used a pendulum type impact machine, as shown in
Pig. 8. Two strain gages were mounted on opposite sides of
the reduced section to give an accurate indication of initial
strain, as well as the yielding behavior. Velocity and dis-
placement of the moving end of the specimen were calculated as
follows. During the period from t , the time of contact of
cross bar and anvil, to fracture of the specimen, the pendulum
head is sufficiently near the horizontal to allow its energy to
be expressed as
E 1 = E ' - I P V dt
7t
o
where E 1 is the pendulum energy at any time t,
E ' is the pendulum energy at t Q ,
P is the load supported by tension specimen
V is the linear velocity of the center of percussion.
This integral can be written in the following finite difference
form:
Ek+i = V - ^k.k+i Vk^k+i - **>
where E^' is the pendulum energy at t = tk
V is the linear velocity of the center of percussion
at tk ,
16
Pig. 8. Position of specimen, load cell,
and crossbar pendulum head, Smith.
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p.. ,
+ n is the average load during the interval
*k> tk+l-
Tha pi Linear velocity la given by
1/2
-
\
"fi^L)
m
where m is the mass of pendulum referred to the center of per-
cussion and the pendulum linear motion from t Q to tk is given
by
k
sk = E vk< tk+1 " *k)0"
Applying this routine to the load-time record beginning at t Q
with the known values of E Q and V Q results in a record of
velocity and displacement as a function of time throughout the
test. By taking 20 to 25 time divisions, calculated final
velocity and final elongation were checked with measured elonga-
tion and velocity; an error of within +2 per cent was found.
The calculated displacement was converted to engineering strain
by using the formula
£= (S - a - bt)/L
where L is the original length of the specimen; a and b were
calculated from the independently known values of time and
strain at yield and fracture. Plot of strain versus time gives
strain rate. Nominal strain rate was taken as V /L since the
velocity change during the test was small.
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Steidel and Makerov also used a pendulum impact type
testing machine as shown in Pig. 9. A high-speed Pastax camera
was used to record photographically the elongation and the
reduction of area during the impact.
True dynamic stress was computed by dividing the load by
the true area of the specimen obtained from the high-speed
camera records. The nominal stress was obtained by dividing
the load by tiie nominal area of the specimen.
Strain could be obtained either by using reduction of area
or by using elongation. The nominal strain rate was obtained
from the gage length and specimen velocity by using the formula
i &£
L dt
where L is the gage length, and
is the corresponding velocity.
dt
The true strain rate was measured as follows:
-
Dl
2 i'n —
where D is the instantaneous diameter of the specimen as ob-
tained from the high-speed camera records
t is the time obtained from the known velocity of the
film per frame.
True strain rate can be obtained only when the necking of the
specimen starts.
19
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Pig. 9a. General view of the apparatus,
Steidel and Makerov.
: TO AMPLIFIER
SUUM..
Pig. 9b. Arrangement of pendulum, anvil,
and specimen, Steidel and Makerov.
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Staidel and Austin used an explosively loaded tensile
tester; the machine is shown in Pig. 10. A high-speed camera
was used to record photographically the reduction of area and
the impact velocity. Since the oscilloscope sweep was triggered
externally when the piston contacted a pencil lead after some
initial elongation of the specimen, the entire load-time curve
was not obtained. Therefore linear extrapolation of the load
curve was made to obtain values prior to necking. Because the
duration of the flash lamp was only 200 microseconds, the flash
lamp trigger was set to get pictures starting with the begin-
ning of necking. The camera was operating during the entire
ignition time, but the exposure of the film occurred only upon
firing of the flash lamp. A standard one-inch length next to
the specimen provided accurate calibration of each frame and
compensated for any shrinkage or stretching of the film.
Measurements of the piston displacement was provided by a 1/8-
inch velocity rod which moves with the piston. The height of
this rod above a fixed point on the cylinder block subtracted
from the initial height, determined the piston displacement at
each frame, and also provided measurement of impact velocity
by extrapolation.
Stress, strain, and strain rate were calculated in the
same way as by Steidel and Makerov. Even though the length of
reduced area section was 1.25 inches, the calculations were
based on a one-inch gage length.
21
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Fig. 10. Impact tensile tester camera field
of view, Austin and Steidel.
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Tubular Specimens
Randall and Ginsburgh used the shock tube testing machine
shown in Pig. 11; see Appendix II for details. Figure 12 shows
the specimen used in the test. The pressure produced inside
the test tube was measured by two pressure probes located in
the shoe--; tube, one at 2.5 feet and the other at 10 feet from
fch« sparli end. Usually several trials were run on each speci-
men, starting with a pressure which was expected to produce no
yielding and increasing the pressure about 30 per cent each
trial until the specimen burst.
The yield stress was calculated from the formula
PR
cr = (1 - B) (Derived in Appendix II.)
* h
where RQ is the original inside radius and B is the negative
root obtained from
o 2 Eh
B^ - B(A -) -1 = 0.
PR 2
A = permanent change of tube radius.
Note that the value of B calculated by the equation is at the
yield point only, but if A is known as a function of time, then
B can also be calculated as a function of time. Therefore
stress can also be calculated as a function of time. Measure-
ment of permanent deformation was made by removing the shield
after each shot and measuring the specimen diameter with a
micrometer. The amount of plastic deformation in each shot was
23
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Fig. 11. Shock tube test equipment,
Randall and Ginsburgh.
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Pig. 12. Test specimen, Randall
and Ginsburgh..
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obtained by averaging the two measurements of the diameter,
taken at right angles to each other, at the center of the speci-
men. Permanent deformation in the final shot (which caused
bursting of the tube) was measured by the change in. thickness
of the wall. To convert the reduction of thickness to circum-
ferential strain, it was assumed that the, strain in the thick-
ness direction was one-half the circumferential strain. The
stress before yield could be calculated by using the value of
B in terms of t, i.e.,
pr r t ,SE l/2
jCT = :i - cos — (
—
)
h - R„ P
The strain up to yielding could be calculated by dividing
by E , i.e.,
£ = —°- I 1 - COS - £-)
Eh u R„ P
o
The strain rate at the instant yielding began was obtained
from the eouation
S = -c?) 1/2 (i-b 2 ) 1/2y Eh p
Clark and Duwez used the impact testing machine as shown
in Pigs. 13a and 13b. The specimen used by them is shown in
Fig. 11).. The hammer velocity was determined just before the
impact. A dynamometer was used to obtain force as a function
of time.
25
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Pig. 13a. Strain rate
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The ultimate strength was computed by means of the formula
PRa
The average radius, Ra, of the cylinder was measured on that
part of the ruptured cylinder which remained nearly cylin-
drical in shape and not in the region of the fracture.
The strain was calculated by using the initial and final
diameters. Because mercury has a very low compressibility
coefficient, about I4. x 10" atmospheres" , it was assumed to
be incompressible. With this assumption, the strain rate was
calculated from the formula
&€. Rp 2 1
dt R 2L P
where p stands for piston.
Figure l£ shows the tube impact test figure used by Noyes.
The specimen used for the experiment is shown in Pig. 16 . The
stresses were produced by a falling weight. For measuring
pressure, a l/l^-inch diameter hard aluminum rod was used inside
the specimen and coaxial with it. Two gages were mounted on
this rod, being diametrically opposed and aligned so as to re-
spond to hoop strains in the rod. The rod is a sliding fit
both at its upstream and downstream ends. The hoop stress was
calculated by using the inside diameter, R , of the original
specimen from the formula,
CT = PR /h
o'
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Specimen
Pig. 15. Tube impact test fixture, Noyes.
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Pig. 16. Test specimen, Noyes
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The strain and strain rate were calculated by using one
gage on the specimen as well as. by measuring the uniform diam-
.' of the ruptured specimen and the total time up to rupture,
.ion is available about where the gage was located
on the specimen.
Hoge used the Dynapak testing machine (Pig. 17) with some
modifications to perform tests on tubular specimens, Fig. 18.
For measuring stresses, data were obtained from strain gages
and also a pressure transducer. The tests indicated that a
constant-stress field was produced at points from 1.5 to 3
inches from the lipped end of the specimen. The stresses cal-
culated from strain gage readings in the region were within a
few per cent of those calculated from the pressure transducer.
The stresses were calculated from the formulas
P(R 2 + R ±
2
)
(Hoop) cr = —
1 (R 2
- % 2 )
(Meridional) a~
2
=
P R,- 2
<V " Ri )
The strains were obtained from the strain gages mounted
on the specimen as shown in Fig. 18. The strain rates were
obtained from the slope of the strain- time curve.
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Pig. 17. Dynapak machine setup for
tubular specimen, Hoge
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RESULTS
gure 1' ws the plot of the ratio of dynamic str<
to static stress versus strain rate for 606I-T6 aluminum alloy.
.ts are taken from the works of Austin and Steidel,
Steidel and Makerov, Hoge, and Smith.
Lo of dynamic stress to static stress for copper
is shown in Pig. 20. Shepler used pure copper, annealed at
350 C for 15 minutes and cooled to 75 C. The condition of
copper used by Clark is unknown. Manjoine and Nadai used pure
copper, heated to 500 C in 5 hours and cooled to room tempera-
ture in 12 hours. Copper used by Smith was hard tempered.
Figure 21 is the plot of the stress ratio as a function
of strain rate for some steels obtained from the work of Clark.
The types of steel used and SAE 1020 hot rolled, SAS 1035
annealed at 1550 F, SAE 1112 cold draw, free cutting steel, and
SAE 6U+.0 quenched in oil from 1575 F, tempered at 1020 P.
Results obtained from the work of Clark on SAE Xiil30 steel
under different conditions are shown in Pig. 22 where stress
raoio is plotted as a function of strain rate. The four dif-
ferent conditions of SAE Xij.130 steel were:
a. Annealed at 1575 P.
b. Quenched in oil from 1575 P, tempered at 1000 F.
c. Quenched in oil from 1575 F, tempered at 800 F.
d. Quenched in oil from 1575 F, tempered at 600 F.
Figure 23 is a -ploz of stress ratio as a function of
strain rate for steel. Steidel and Makerov used cold rolled
steel (type not known), Shepler used SAE 1020 CR steel,
31
annei led .8 1550 F for two hours. Manjoine and Nadai used low
carbon mild steel, annealed at 1688 F for one hour.
Because of the uncertainty of tho data obtainod from the
gages, Noyes did no1 give any results. Prom the photographs
ctured specimen, Noyes concluded that the amount of
uniform deformation increased with increasing strain rate.
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DISCUSSION
Figure 19 shows the plot of stress ratio (Dynamic/Static)
as a function of strain rate for 606I-T6 aluminum. The strain
rates calculated by Austin and Steidel were at the portion
where necking took place and based on changes of diameter.
Hoge calculated the strain rate using the increase in the total
length of the specimen including threaded portion. If Hoge had
measured strain rate at the necking section, either based on
diameter change or a shorter axial gage length, the strain rate
would have been much greater for the strength obtained. This
would shift the curve for Hoge ' s data toward the right and it
would agree better with the results of Austin and Steidel. The
curves for ultimate strength obtained by Steidel and Makerov,
and Smith agree well with each other; this is because Steidel
and Makerov used change in diameter for the calculation of
strain rate and Smith used a short axial gage length. Simi-
larly, the curves for yield strength obtained by Smith and by
Steidel and Makerov also coincide.
There seems to be no similarity between the curves for
fracture strength. If Hoge had measured strain rate at the
necked portion, either by using the change in diameter or a
small axial gage length, higher strain rates Would be obtained
and the curve would be shifted towards the right; but if the
curve obtained by Steidel and Makerov, which is based on the
strain rate calculated by using the change in diameter, is ex-
tended towards higher strain rates, there will be a great
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deviation between this and the curve obtained by Hoge. Note
both show a decreasing value of ratio with increase in
strain rate, whereas the curves obtained from the work of
Austin and Steidel, and of Smith, show an increase.
,:ie curve for Smith is extended, it does not seem to
agree with that for Austin and Steidel. The reason might be
that in almost all experiments it was difficult to measure,
from the load-time record, the exact value of load at fracture
because the fracture point was not well defined. The- load-
time curve dropped to zero in a curved form rather than a
straight line, the latter will define the fracture point ex-
actly. According to Austin and Steidel, the error in measuring
load at fracture may be about 10 to l£ per cent. It is also
found -chat sometimes the cross section after fracture does not
remain circular; it rather takes an elliptical form. The
strain rate calculated by using the major diameter may differ
from that calculated by using the minor diameter by about l6
per cent.
Plot of stress versus strain rate for copper is shown in
Fig. 20. If the curve for fracture ratio obtained by Clark is
extended, it seems to join the curve of Shepler. Note that
both of them used the total length of the specimen in calculat-
ing strain rates. The curves for ultimate strength obtained by
Clark, and Manjoine and Nadai are also close to each other.
This shows the agreement of the results obtained by Clark, Man-
joine and Nadai, and Shepler. Because enough data were not
available from the work of Smith, only two joints, one for
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ultimate strength ratio and the other for fracture ratio are
od shown in Pig. 17- Neither point agrees with the
results of the other investigators.
Clark performed tests on different types of ateel; the
stress ratio versus strain rate is shown in Fig. 21. As the
number of steel increases, e.g., 1020 to 1112, the stress ratio
relatively decreases. The SAE 1020 and SAE 1035 steels have a
common curve for ultimate strength ratio; similarly, a common
curve for ultimate ratio and a common curve for fracture stress
ratio. The curve for the yield of SAE 1112 is lower than that
of SAE 1020 and SAE 1035, and the curve for the yield strength
of SAE 61I4.O is lower than that of SAE 1112; similar relation is
found for ultimate strength also. All the curves show an in-
crease in stress ratio with strain rate, except the fracture
stress ratio for SAE 1112 and SAE 61J4.O steel. In general, the .
stress ratio decreases as the number of steel increases from
SAE 1020 to SAE 611+0. It can also be said that SAE 1020 steel
is stronger than higher or lower carbon content steels.
Figure 22 shows the effect of tempering on Xl+130 steel;
the data are obtained from the work of Clark. The specimens
tempered at 600 and 800 F show a decrease of ultimate strength
with increase in strain rate, while those tempered at 1000 F
show no change; the annealed specimens show an increase. The
yield point of the specimens tempered at 600 F and 800 F de-
creases with increasing strain rate. This, coupled with the
decrease of ultimate strength, is indicative of the poorer
dynamic properties of this material when tempered at 600 and
ko
800 P than when tempered at 1000 F. The yield strength of the
annealed specimen increases rapidly compared to the others.
The stress ratio as a function of strain rate for steel is
wn in Pig. 23. It is difficult to make any comparison with
others because the type of steel used by different experi-
menters is not the same. Clark and Duwez, and Randall and
Ginsburgh used carbon steel which might include the SAE num-
bers of the order of 10XX and 11XX. In Fig. 20, one curve is
drawn through all the points obtained from their work, which
shows the agreement of the results. It was noticed in Fig. 21
that the curve belonging to SAE 1020 steel shows higher stress
ratio compared to others; a similar phenomenon is noticed in
Fig. 23 also. Manjoine and Kadai used mild steel and Steidel
and Makerov used cold rolled steel; note that both types of
steel include a wide range of SAE numbers. Therefore no com- •
parison of the test techniques is made.
In most of the experiments performed on the solid rod
specimen, the strains were calculated from the total elongation
or reduction in diameter obtained from post fracture measurement
of the broken specimen. In some experiments, the strain rates
were computed from a measurement of the total time, from yield
to fracture. This kind of measurements does not give any idea
about how the length or diameter is changing during the time
from impact to fracture. The method of measuring strains and
strain rates used by Austin and Steidel seems to be the best be-
cause in this a high-speed camera took pictures which show the
exact change in diameter of the specimen with time.
tu
CONCLUSION
In general, two types of techniques were used in measuring
strain rates; one was on the elongation of the total length of
the specimen and the other on a small axial gage length or
ige in diameter at the necking portion. If all the results
ere compared by converting them to look as if they were based
hange in the diameter or small axial gage length, there
seems to be a better agreement of the results. Mostly, the
results disagree with each other at fracture. The reason may
be the difficulty in reading the exact value of load at frac-
ture from the load-time record. Another difficulty was that in
some cases the fractured cross section was elliptical rather
than circular; an error can be expected between the strain
rates calculated by using the major or minor diameter of the
elliptical section.
Some experimenters used photoelectric cells or an accel-
erometer to obtain elongation in the length of the specimen as
a function of time, but there was no arrangement for measuring
change in diameter as a function of time. One method of
measuring diameter as a function of time might be to use some
kind of arrangement involving photoelectric cells.
w
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APPENDIX I
Shepler Tester
shows a view of bhe isile machine used by
Shepler. One end of the specimen is connected through the load
;e to the fixed rear nut. The front end of the specimen is
connected to the front nut which carries an accelerometer . The
powder chamber is filled with the desired amount of explosive
powder. When powder is burnt, it pushes the piston rapidly in
a forward direction causing tension in the specimen. By chang-
ing the weight of -che moving part and also by changing the
volume of the powder chamber, the rates of strain can. be
changed.
Hoge Tester
Hoge used the 600 Dynapak tensile machine which is shown
in Pig. 3- In this machine, nitrogen, stored at pressures up
to 2000 p.s.i., is allowed to expand rapidly against a 6-inch
piston, driving it and a ram at high velocity. The ram impacts
the ram plate, moving it and the reverse tension plate at cor-
respondingly high velocities. The ram plate and the reverse
tension plate are connected by these shafts which slide through
rulon bushings in the bolster plate. One end of the specimen
is connected to the bolster plate through the load cell, whereas
the other end is connected to the reverse tension plate. The
bolster plate is fixed and has the ability zo quickly stop the
ram and absorb its energy. The velocity and net forces acting
<|7
on the ram can be adjusted by setting various combinations of
fire pressure, ram weight, and distance between the ram and ram
plate.
Anderson Tester
Figure 5 shows the tensile tester used by Anderson. High,
pressure nitrogen is allowed to enter into the cylinder through
the poppet valve. This high pressure gas moves the piston up-
wards with high velocity. The upper end of the piston is con-
nected to the yoke which also moves with the piston. The
upper end of the specimen is connected to the upper end of the
yoke through the load transducer, whereas the lower end is con-
nected to the fixed frame. Piston speed can be adjusted by
adjusting the pressure of nitrogen as well as by changing the
weight of the piston.
Clark Tester
Figure 6 shows the impact machine used by Clark. Rotating
disc, A, has striking jaws, B, connected to the periphery. One
end of the specimen is screwed into the dynamometer, E, which
is fixed at the end of an anvil, F. The anvil is fixed to the
base. The other end of the specimen is screwed into a tup, M
consisting of a piece of steel one inch square and one-half
inen thick. After the wheel reaches the desired speed, the
striking jaws are extended and engage with the tup loading the
specimen in tension. The rate of strain can be changed by
_.ing the speed of the rotating disc.
U-S
The constancy of the wheel velocity during impact was
ed by an extensometer P. It consists of a small cylinder
-fourth inch' in diameter and one inch long, mounted at the
end of the dynamometer, parallel, and above the specimen gage
length as in Pig. 6. This cylinder consists of 115 alternate
layers of 0.009-inch celluloid and 0.001-inch aluminum foil
pressed on to a central steel shaft in such a manner that the
aluminum discs make electrical contact with the central shaft.
The outer surface of the cylinder is smooth. A narrow ribbon
of clock spring steel, carrying a needle point at one end, is
fastened to the tup prior to fracture of the specimen. This
ribbon is held along an element of the cylinder by an elastic
rubber tube. As the tup is drawn forward during deformation
of the specimen, the needle point scratches the surface of the
cylinder, alternately making and breaking an electrical circuit,
after every 0.01 inch of elongation. This produces successive
modulates on the force-time diagram corresponding to deforma-
tion units of 0.01 inch. Because equal units of elongation
were marked at equal time intervals, it was concluded that the
velocity of the wheel during fracture was essentially constant.
Manjoine and Nadai Tester
Manjoine and Nadai used a rotating disc type impact
machine, Pig. 7- The machine consists of a flywheel, g, driven
by a direct-current motor, a pair of hammers, f, rotating with
the wheel, and a pair of vertical columns carrying a heavy cross
piece on which the test specimen is mounted in a vertical
h'J
position. The force measuring bar is attached to the upper
crosshead, k. The specimen, c, carries at its lower end an
anvil, d, a short cross piece of steel which is threaded to admit
the test bar. When the trigger, h, is released the hammers are
rotated to their striking position by means of spring, j, at-
tached to the flywheel. The tensile force is applied to the
specimen when the hammers strike the anvil. By adjusting the
speed of the rotating wheel, different rates of strain can be
obtained.
Smith Tester
Smith used a pendulum type impact machine as shown in
Pig. 8. This figure shows the position of specimen, load cell,
and crossbar within the pendulum head. In operation, the
pendulum is raised to a position to deliver desired velocity
and energy. Just before impact of the crossbar and anvil, the
pendulum head contacts a trigger pin, starting the oscilloscope
sweep. The crossbar is then stopped by the anvil, loading the
specimen in tension as the pendulum continues its swing. The
strain rate can be varied by varying the height to which the
pendulum head is taken before releasing.
Steidel and Makerov Tester
Figure 9a shows the pendulum type impact machine used by
Steidel and Xakerov. The test specimen was fixed to the pendu-
lum. A striking disc was fixed at the other end of the speci-
men. Figure 9b shows the detailed view of the specimen at the
time of impact. When the pendulum is released from a certain
height, it takes a swing, the steel disc strikes the anvil
causing tension or rupture of the specimen. The high-speed
camera had a speed of about 7000 frames per second. Floodlights
were used to illuminate the specimen. Different strain rates
can be obtained by varying the height of the pendulum head
before releasing.
Steidel and Austin Tester
Figure 10 shows the explosive impact testing machine used
by Steidel and Austin. The upper end of the specimen is con-
nected to the fixed frame through the load cell, the lower end
is connected to the piston. The powder chamber is filled with
desired amount of explosive powder. When the powder is fired,
the piston moves downward at a high velocity; this causes ten- .
sion in the specimen. A model 602 high-speed framing camera
developed by Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory was used. The
speed was 3,000,000 frames (1.2 cm x I.I4. cm) per second. The
rate of strain can be varied by varying the weight of the
piston as well as the amount of powder.
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APPENDIX II
Figure II shows the shock- tube test equipment used by
Randall and C-insburgh. One shock tube was 10 feet long and the
is 5 feet long. Fuel and oxygen were supplied to the
shoe:-: tube through a tube lying at the bottom of the shock
tube (shown by dotted line in the figure). After thorough mix-
ing of fuel and oxygen, the mixture was ignited. The detona-
tion velocity and wave form are such that the effect on the
tube may be treated as a suddenly applied pressure, uniform
along the length of the tube. The ends of the specimen were
sealed to the flanges by rubber 0-rings such that they did not
exert an axial thrust on the specimen. A stainless steel pipe
of 1/V-inch wall thickness, lined with l/2-inch thick sponge
rubber (marked as inner shield in Fig. 11) was surrounding the
specimen with some radial gap between the two tubes. This
rubber embedded and retained the specimen fragments in their
correct relative position after the bursting of the tube. The
peak mixture in the tube can be varied by changing the amount
Derivation of the Formulae
(Randall and Ginsburgh)
.__
UNIT /SHEA . .
[ MASS.m.-tj-!.
$2
to the abovo figure, the general equation of
, the in.'.;;.: of i unj t area of tho pipe
d upon by a suddenly applied force P, the pressure
. id by a restraining spring force, which is the radial
co. it of the hoop stress in a unit length of the pipe wall.
The hoop stress is given by
t
PR
h
If no longitudinal stress occurs, the hoop strain will be
r J-1
£. =
"
*o
E
where r = increase in radius,
"Therefore r = .
Eh
The pipe wall acts as a spring of stiffness K given by
P Eh
R, 2
Note that the calculations are based on the mass m = eh/g of a
unit area (as shown in the above figure).
Within the elastic region, the governing equation of motion
for the pipe wall is obtained as follows. The wall is acted
upon by two equal and opposite forces, namely, the spring force
which is equal to the product Kr, and the force being that of
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the pressure pulse. Thus according to D'Alembert's principle,
p
P Kr
df- m m
5
K P
or —- + ( )r - - = .
dt 2 m m
Vhe solution of this equation is given by
r = re + rp .
Let rp = A. Substitution of this in the equation of mo-
tion gives
K P0+-A =
m m
A = P/K
rp = ?/K
Let r = B cost- t + C sin i/ - t
m m
Mer.ce the solution of the equation of motion will be
A^ j[* P
r = .B cos / - t + C sin "1/ — t + -
m ' m K
At t = 0, r =
= B(l) + C(0) + P/K
B = - P/K .
5k
Differentiating r w:.th respect to time,
dr x/k ,/k ,/k ,/k
,/
- sin jf- t + C |/ - cos 7 - t— = -B
dt m m mm
t = 0, dr/dt =
o = -b1 - (0) + C \ - (1)
m m
C =
p
rHence r = — I
.
# 1
- cos y — t
K L m
or r =
Eh
r
t gE 1/2
-
• 1 - cos ( ) V
L r
o
P J
The circumferential strain will be radial motion divided by R ..
The circumferential stress is obtained by multiplying the
strain by E, i.e.,
r t gSi/2-
1 - cos — (-r-)
L r /* Jh
The time, t , until the yielding begins, is given by
COS (
SV/2 = 1- ^ = B.
Ro Z
3 PRQ
Prom the trigonometric relations,
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Ro P
Her.ce velocity and acceleration at the instant yielding begins
\-. given by
/-) =^'AVa (1 . B2) i/2
Uit Eh /'
/d r ) Pg
—
'J = T- B
\dt 2/ /'h
The time elapsed l'rom the initiation of yielding until the
pipe wall is brought to rest is
(t)
W/y
Therefore the plastic extension A of the radius, which can be
measured from the burst tube, is
.
,2 n o
l^
Qr //IA = iw/te2/
y
PR 2 (B 2 - 1)
Q-^ f\ —
2 Eh B
? 2 Eh
or B^ - BA ^ -1 = 0.
pR
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In the above equati on, ail the value a are known except B;
therefore B can be calculated knowing R , the yield stress
o a ". i t e e. a 1cul a t e d
.
The strain rate at the instant yielding be-
gan was obtained by dividing the expression for velocity by
R , i.e.,
(f )
1/2
(1 - B^2
Clark and Duwez Tests
Clark and Duwez used the strain rate machine as shown in
Pigs. 13a and 13b. In this machine, an impacting hammer slides
between the two vertical rails and is accelerated by ij.0 rubber
bands 3/3 by 1 inch. The hammer is lifted to the desired posi-
tion and then released. This way it is brought to a desired
velocity at impact. The piston velocity is taken to be the
same as the hammer velocity just before impact. The hammer
velocity is determined by measuring the time required for the
hammer "co travel between fixed points of known spacing placed
on the frame of the machine near the point of impact. A free-
fitting plug closes the lower end of the specimen and rests on
a dynamometer; from the dynamometer a force time curve is ob-
tained. The peak pressure in the mercury can be changed by
changing the height of the hammer along the rails.
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Noyes Tester
tube Impact teat fixture used by Noyes is shown in
Pig. 15- The method of applying pressure is the same as that
used by Clark and Duwez. A hammer is lifted to certain posi-
tion and then released. The hammer drives the piston which
loads the specimen by a pulse of internal pressure. The speci-
men is fixed in such a way that no axial stresses will be
created in the specimen due to the pressure pulse. The peak
pressure in the fluid ( SAE 60 oil) can be varied by varying the
height of the hammer.
Hoge Tester
Figure 17 shows the Dynapak machine used by Hoge with some
modification. This is the same as the one he used for impact
loading of solid bar- type specimens. The specimen was fixed
to the bolster plate by screwing it into the specimen holder.
The other end was sealed by a disc pressing an 0-ring against
the protruding tip of the specimen. A piston with a cup seal
compressed the fluid against the disc. The piston shaft slid
through a ruion bushing in the bolster plate and was threaded
into the ram plate. As in uniaxial tests, the ram impacted the
ram plate which loaded the specimen.
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This report consists of an evaluation of measuring tech-
que's used by difTerent investigators in finding out the
'iation of the strength of the materials with rate of strain,
rite apeoiinens used in these experiments were of two types--
solid-rod type specimen and tubular specimen. The high-speed
ling tests performed on solid-rod type specimens were of
two types, explosive loading type and impact loading type. For
impact loading, either rotating discs or falling pendulum type
of equipments were used. In some experiments the rates of
strain were calculated from the initial and final conditions
of the specimen, and in others high-speed camera or photoelec-
tric cells were used. In most of the experiments performed on
tubular specimens, the specimen was filled with some fluid
which was compressed either by falling weight or by explosive
loading type machine. The high rates of strain in the tubular •
specimen were also obtained by the detonation of gaseous fuel
and oxygen in the tube.
The materials used in these tests were aluminum, copper,
and steel. The rates of strain were calculated either by
measuring the elongation of the total length of the specimen or
by measuring the reduction of the diameter at the necking por-
tion of the specimen. For comparison of the test results, all
the measuring techniques could be reduced to one standard way
of measurement. In some experiments, if the strength is ob-
tained for a particular strain rate which was measured by using
the elongation of the total length of the specimen, then the
same strength will be obtained if strain rate measurements were
e reduction in diameter at the necking portion.
This kind of comparison of the results showed that they agree
ih other as far as the ultimate strength and the yield
b. are concerned; but there seems to be no agreement
between the results for fracture stress. In general, the
strength of the materials is seen to increase with increase
in strain rate.
